
I am pleased to welcome all our new students to the Narsinhbhai Patel Dental 
College & Hospital. At our Institute, we are proud of the diversity amongst our 
student population and hope that you will find for yourself a suitable niche. The 
institute is well known for the discipline, quality education and personality 
development.

Ever since its inception, the institute has strived to achieve excellence in dental 
education, oral health care and community services. In the past few years, our 
well-endowed faculty and brilliant students have made a mark not only in 
research and education by obtaining many university ranks, which has been 
acknowledged at national and international platforms, but also have proved their 
mettle by taking part in curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

The institute stands as one of the finest centers for higher learning in Gujarat as 
well as in India, acclaimed for its excellence in dental education as well as oral 
health care, complying with the institutional mission.

Collectively, we believe in quality education, progress through discipline, 
knowledge through devotion and satisfaction through services to the student 
community.

Dr. J. R. Patel

Message from the Dean, Faculty of Dental Sciences

Message



PREAMBLE

The Handbook for Students contains information about Master of Dental 
Surgery Program offered by the Faculty of Dental Sciences.

It also contains a summary of the Rules and Regulations about the academic 
requirements and academic and personal conduct of the students at the 
University.

Further, the handbook carries the important information on registration, 
curriculum, grading system, academic standards, attendance norms and the 
like.

It is the responsibility of all the students to familiarize themselves with the rules 
and regulations of the Institute as well as of the University.

The students shall abide by these rules and shall, at all times, conduct in a 
manner so as to bring credit to the University and enhance its prestige in society.

The University reserves the right to amend the rules and regulations mentioned 
in the Handbook without any prior notice.

The decision of the University shall be final on all matters.  The students are 
advised to contact the Program Office in case of any query/clarification.

This handbook is for the purpose of providing information to the students about 
the MDS Program. Hence, no claim can be made based on the information given 
in the book.

Dean, 
Faculty of Dental Sciences
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Nootan Sarva Vidyalaya Kelavani Mandal

Nootan Sarva Vidyalaya Kelavani Mandal (NSVKM) was established in the year 

1952 by Shri Sankalchand Patel, a freedom fighter and a social entrepreneur, with 

the objective of working towards educational and socio-cultural needs of the 

people of North Gujarat. Since 2014, under the dynamic leadership of Hon’ble 

Chairman, Shri Prakash Patel, the Trust has successfully achieved its goal of 

fulfilling the educational needs of the region through Nootan Education Group 

consisting of 3 schools and 11 colleges spread over two campuses. NSVKM began 

its first educational activity with setting-up of a school known as Nootan High 

School at Visnagar.

With the visionary approach of Shri Prakash Patel and other trustees, NSVKM has 

grown strongly and achieved the status of Sankalchand Patel University. The Trust 

has created a path for value based diversified education in north Gujarat region 

and taking it beyond.

Today, the Trust successfully administers educational institutions from primary 

level to Post –graduation and doctoral level. The Trust’s consistent efforts in 

education have helped its institutions and colleges earning many merits and a 

strong name in the educational movement in India.

The phenomenal growth and development of Visnagar, the well planned and 

unique educational township situated in the north of the Gujarat State, is stranger 

than fiction. Based on local talent and resources, it is a peerless example of self-

reliance and dedication.
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ABOUT	THE	SANKALCHAND	PATEL	UNIVERSITY	
Vision

“To become world class University through philanthropic practices”

Mission

“We serve society to develop and prosper by building human capital”

Sankalchand Patel University (SPU) has been established on the initiative of the Nootan 

Sarva Vidyalaya Kelavani Mandal (NSVKM) in 2016 as a State Private University under 

Gujarat Private Universities Act passed by the Gujarat State Legislative Assembly. The 

University is recognized by the University Grants Commission (UGC).

Functioning under the aegis of NSVKM, the University consists of 12 Faculties viz. (1) Faculty 

of Engineering and Technology, (2) Faculty of Management Studies, (3) Faculty of Pharmacy, 

(4)Faculty of Physiotherapy,  (5) Faculty of Humanities &Science, (6) Faculty of Commerce, (7) 

Faculty of Dental Sciences, (8) Faculty of Nursing, (9)  Faculty of Computer Science, (10) 

Faculty of Fashion Design, (11) Faculty of Medicine,  and (12)  Faculty of Doctoral Studies and 

Research.

SPU is a growing University with focus on research & innovation, robust academic Programs, 

quality teaching- learning processes and overall personality development of the students. 

Spread over 80 Acres of lush green campus, the University provides a refreshing environment 

and stimulates intellectual growth and creativity.

Constituent Institutes/Colleges

There are eleven constituent Institutes/Colleges of Sankalchand Patel University offering 

different UG and PG courses under Faculty of Engineering and Technology, Faculty of 

Management Studies, Faculty of Pharmacy, Faculty of Physiotherapy, Faculty of Humanities & 

Science, Faculty of Commerce, Faculty of Dental Sciences, Faculty of Nursing, Faculty of 

Computer Science, Faculty of Fashion Design, Faculty of Medicine, and Faculty of Doctoral 

Studies and Research.

NARSINHBHAI PATEL DENTAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL was established in year 2006 with 

an aim to provide best quality dental health services and treatment to the people of North 

Gujarat. The institute has a high reputation in entire Gujarat and has many awards & 

milestones to its credit. Among various achievements of institute, is the accomplishment of 

Guinness World Record in 2015 for “the largest dental health check involving 14978 

participants in 24 hours at a single venue”.Currently the institute is successfully running BDS, 

MDS (all the 9 specialties) & Ph.D. courses.
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Courses Offered by the Constituent Institutes

S.N.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Name of Institute Courses offered

Bachelor of Dental Surgery
Master of Dental Surgery
1. Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge
2. Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics
3. Periodontology
4. Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopedics
5. Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
6. Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology and Oral
Microbiology
7. Oral Medicine & Radiology
8. Pediatric Dentistry
9.Public Health Dentistry

Sankalchand Patel 
College of Engineering

Bachelor of Technology
Master of Technology
Master of Business Administration
Master of Computer Application

Narsinhbhai Patel Dental 
College & Hospital

Nootan Pharmacy 
College

Bachelor of Pharmacy
Master of Pharmacy

 Shri C. J. Patel College 
of Computer Studies

Nootan College of 
Nursing

Bachelor of Business AdministrationSmt. S. B. Patel Institute 
of Business Management

Bachelor of Computer Application 
Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Science 
and Application

Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Master of Science in Nursing 
ANM
GNM

7 Bachelor of PhysiotherapyNootan College of 
Physiotherapy

8 Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Master of Science 
Master of Commerce

Smt. S. S. Patel Nootan 
Science & Commerce
College
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9

10

11

Bachelor in Fashion Design and Management

Nootan Institute of 
Paramedical Science

Bachelor of Science in Operation Theater & 
Anesthesia Technology
Bachelor of Science in Dialysis Technology
Bachelor of Science in Blood Bank 
Technology
Bachelor of Science in Radiology (Imaging 
Technology)
Bachelor of Science Laboratory Technology
Bachelor of Science in CSSD Technology

Nootan Institute of 
Fashion Design

 Swami Sachchidanand 
Polytechnic College

Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electronics & Communication
Computer Engineering
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1. Academic Calendar

The institute follows the academic calendar given by Sankalchand Patel 
University. (Table – I)

Table – I : Academic calendar of M.D.S.

Program Year Start Date End Date Tentative Exam

     Start Date

M.D.S. I 15/05/2019 02/05/2020 07/05/2020

 II 15/05/2019 02/05/2020 --

 III 01/06/2019 30/05/2020 01/06/2020

2. Fee Structure

The following is the fee structure for MDS course in rupees per annum. (Table – II)

Table-II: Fee Structure of MDS Course

1 MDS – Prosthdontics and Crown & Bridge 895000/- 920000/-

2 MDS – Periodontology  635000/- -

3 MDS – Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics 1085000/- 1100000/-

4 MDS – Orthodontics & dentofacial  Orthopedics 945000/- 960000/-

5 MDS – Paedodontics & Preventive Dentistry 650000/- -

6 MDS – Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 1025000/- 1050000/-

7 MDS – Oral Medicine and Radiology 320000/- 320000/-

8 MDS – Public Health Dentistry  400000/- 400000/-

9 MDS – Oral Pathology & Microbiology 370000/- 370000/-

Sr. 

No. 
Name of Course / Program

Tuition fee

G.Q.*

Tuition fee

M.Q.#

* Government Quota
# Management Quota
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3. Program Structure

The post graduate degree Programs in dentistry leading to the degree of MDS (Master of 
Dental Surgery) is offered by the Narsinhbhai Patel Dental College & Hospital. MDS is a 
three years program. Academic year will start from June onwards of that respective year.

4. Admission Eligibility

A candidate for admission to the MDS course (Master of Dental Surgery) must have a 
recognized degree of BDS (Bachelor of Dental Surgery) awarded by an Indian university in 
respect of recognized Dental College under Section 10(2) of the Dentists Act, 1948 and 
should have obtained permanent registration with the State Dental Council. A candidate 
shall clear the NEET exams according the respective year qualification percentile.

5. Faculty Mentors

MDS students will be mentored by their respective guides, head & other faculty members 
of their respective departments. MDS students can also approach the PG Coordinator 
Committee for any help.

6. Medium of Instructions and Examinations

Medium of instructions and examinations of the Program shall be in English.

7. Working Days in a Year

Each academic year shall consist of not less than 240 working days.

8. Attendance and Academic Progress

A candidate is required to put in at least 75% attendance. The candidate shall complete the 
prescribed course satisfactorily to be eligible to appear for the respective examinations.

9. Curriculum & Teaching Scheme

Course of study for MDS shall include the following:
• Tutorials: 6 hours a week
• Practical/Clinical: 36 Hours a week
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10. Program Monitoring Committee

There shall be a Program Committee to monitor the smooth execution of the Program. The 

Committee shall be constituted by the Head of the Institution and consist of the following 

members: (Table – III)

Table – III: Program Monitoring Committee

 Sr. No. Committee Members Designation

1 Senior Most Head of Department Chairperson

2 All Head of Departments Members

3 Students (one from each Department per Batch) Students’

  Representatives

10.1. Role & Responsibilities of the Program Committee 

(I) Periodically review of the functioning of Program.

(ii) Dealing with the Program related issues.

(iii) Dealing with the students' issues related to discipline, behavior,   a t t e n d a n c e , 

etc.

(iv) Discussing the issues related to curriculum, and the conduct of classes.

(v) Discussing issues related to the assessment with course instructors       c o u r s e s ; 

and notification of the same to the students at the beginning of the year.

(vi) Making recommendations to the Head of the Institution on any academic 

matters.

11. Examinations/Assessments

There are two components of examinations/assessments:

 • Internal examinations/assessments

 • External/University examinations/assessments

11.1 Internal assessment

•  The college will conduct two internal assessments during three years of   course

•  First internal examination will be conducted at the end of second year

•  Second internal examination (Mock exam) will be conducted three months        

before the university exam.

•  The scheme of internal examinations will be as per university examinations.
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11.2.     External/University Examinations

• Part-I University Examinations:

Ÿ There shall be a Part-I University Examination at the end of 1st year of course.
Ÿ There shall be a theory examination of 100 marks in the Applied Basic Sciences.
Ÿ The candidates shall have to secure a minimum of 50% in the Applied Basic 

Sciences.
Ÿ The candidate shall have to pass the Part-I examination at least six months prior 

to the final (Part-II) examination.

• Part-II University Examinations:

Ÿ There shall be a Part-II University Examination at the end of 3rd year of MDS 
course. o Part-II University examination shall consist of Theory & Practical 
and/or Clinical

Ÿ examination and viva-voce and Pedagogy.
Ÿ The Theory examination shall consist of three papers Paper – I, Paper – II & 

Paper – III of
Ÿ 100 marks each
Ÿ The practical/clinical examinations shall consist of practical and/or clinical 

exercises of 200 marks & viva voce and pedagogy of 100 marks.

12. Passing Criteria

A minimum of 50% marks in theory as well as practical/clinical should be scored by 
the candidate separately in the University exam to be promoted.

 12.1 Carrying Forward of Marks

 There shall be a theory examination in the Basic Sciences at the end of 1st  
year of course.The candidates shall have to secure a minimum of 50% in the 
Basic Sciences and shall have to pass the Part-I examination at least six 
months prior to the final (Part-II) examination at the end of three years.

 12.2 Improvement of Internal Assessment

 A student shall be given only one attempt to improve his/her performance in     
each Internal Assessment examination conducted each at the end of second 
& third years of the MDS course.
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 12.3 Repeat of University Examinations

 If a student has failed in a university examination conducted at the end of the 
third year, he/she can re-appear in the next university exams 6 months later.

13. Academic Progression

A candidate will be allowed to progress from first year of MDS to the second & third 
years. A candidate must pass the University Exam at the end of the third year of 
MDS course in order to be awarded the MDS degree.

14. Determination of Class

Only those candidates who pass the whole examination in the first attempt will be 
eligible for distinction or class. (Table – IV)

Table – IV: Determination of Class based on the Marks obtained

Sl. No. Marks Obtained Class

1 75% & above Distinction

2 65% to 74.99% First Class

3 50% to 64.99% Second Class

15. Project Work

MDS students shall have to complete & submit a thesis/dissertation, Library 
Dissertation, short studies.

16. Postings in allied medical specialties

The students (concerned specialties) will be posted in allied medical specialties for 
one month in each specialty.

17. Award of Degree

The candidates who fulfill the requirements mentioned above shall be eligible for 
award of degree during the ensuing convocation.
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18. Award of Medals/Ranks

The students shall be awarded Medals and Ranks based on their scholastic performances 

as per the norms of the Sankalchand Patel University.

19. Penalties for Indulging in Case of Un-Fair Means (UFM) Cases.

The following penalties/ punishments may be imposed on the guilty candidates,which may 

be treated as indicative and not exhaustive, based on the nature of the UFM.(Table – V)

Table – V: Penalties for indulging in case of Un-Fair Means

Nature of offense / Unfair means

0 During the examination, the candidate is found having in his/her 
possession or accessible to him/her papers, books, notes or other 
material which do not relate to the examination of the day and which 
could not possibly be of any assistance to him/her subject of the 
examination of the day and which could not possibly be of any 
assistance to him/her.

  N o  P e n a l t y  / 
Punishment shall 
be taken against 
him /her.

I 1. The candidate does not follow the instructions of the supervisor or 
examination rules inmaintaining discipline or obstruct the process of 
examination.
2. The candidate is found having in his possession, any material 
relevant to the syllabus of the examination paper concerned but has 
not copied from or used it.
3. The candidate is found giving or receiving assistance in answering 
the question papers to or from any other candidate/person in the 
examinationhall or outside during   th e examination hours.
4. Writes some exam related matter on the answer sheet before the 
commencement of the exam or removes encrypted code or any 
sticker from the answer sheet.
5. Reveals the identity in any manner in the answer book(s).

Cancellation of the 
examination of that 
particular paper 
and he/she will be 
awarded F grade in 
that paper with all 
the consequences 
to follow.
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II 1. The candidate is found to have copied from or used the 
material caught.
2. The candidate is found reading or possess some incriminating 
material relevant to the syllabus of the paper in verandah, urinal 
etc.
3. The behavior of the candidate on being caught is 
unsatisfactory or the candidate uses resistance / violence     
against the supervisor/ squad member/centre In-charge or any 
person on examination duty or consistently refuses to obey the 
instructions.
4. Possession of Electronics devices like mobile, Programmable 
Calculator, Pen-drive, and any other electronics devices / 
storage devices in the Examination Hall.
5. Communicating with any student or any other person inside or 
outside the examination hall with a view to take assistance or aid.

C a n c e l l a t i o n  o f 

his/her examination 

in that  part icular 

paper or his whole 

year examinat ion 

depending on the 

gravity of the offence. 

H e / s h e  s h a l l  b e 

awarded F grade in 

that particular paper 

or all the papers of 

that year with all the 

consequences to 

follow.

III 1. Leaving the examination hall without returning the answer 
book or may part thereof to the supervisor  concerned or taking 
away the same or tearing it or otherwise disposing it of or tearing 
the answer book of other candidate or otherwise disposing it off.
2. Coming to the examination hall under the influence of alcoholic 
drink or prohibited drugs.
3. Threatening with weapons or any other means to the 
Examination staff, officers, and officials of the Examination 
Centre/College.
4. Destroying any evidence use of Unfair means, like tearing or 
mutilating it or running away along with evidences and the 
answer book(s) from the examination hall or premises.
5. Approaching directly or indirectly the teaching staff, officials or 
examiners or bring about undue pressure or influence upon them 
for favor in the examination.

Cancellation of the 

examination of the 

year examination for 

which he/she was a 

candidate and/ or 

D e b a r r i n g  f r o m     

e x a m i n a t i o n  f o r 

future year(s).

• Notwithstanding anything contained in the above mentioned nature of offense / UFM the 
Committee shall be free to determine any penalty / punishment or may award one or any 
combination of the punishments depending on the gravity of the act.

• In exceptional cases, the Committee may decide or impose suitable punishment as per the 
nature of the offence demands.

• In case the candidate is found using unfair means in the examination in which he/she is 
appearing to improve his/her previous performance, the punishment prescribed for various 
malpractices/ unfair means as mentioned above will apply to his/her previous examination.
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20. Library Facilities

   Library facility is available for the students on all the working days of the institute. The 
students are expected to adhere with the rules and regulations of the library. The library 
has a vast collection of literature, a brief summary of which is as follows:

• No. of text books: 3810
• No. of titles: 1054
• No. of Journals: 65 (47 International & 18 National)
• No. of e-Journals: More than 215 (through EBSCO Host)

The library rules are as follows:

•  Library is open for the students from 08:30 am to 04:30 pm. However, during the  t ime of 
exams, the library will remain open till 06:30 pm.

•   All the students must have their ID cards with them inside the library.
•  Students cannot issue library books on any other student's ID card.
•  If any student looses their library card, he/she should report to the librarian  immediately.
•  PG Students can borrow 2 books for 10 days. Books will be renewed once only if  there is 

no reservation for it.
•  Borrowed books must be returned within the given time, otherwise a fine will be  imposed.
•  After using the books from Library you will be responsible for books at all aspects.
•  If a student loose or misplace the book, he/she should immediately inform the  librarian.
•  If any student is found tearing the books their library membership will be  terminated for 

minimum 1 year.
•  Students shall maintain silence while inside the library.
• While using the library facility, the students should not damage the library  p r o p e r t y  & 

books.
•  The books issued to the students should be returned in time, failing which a fine  shall be 

imposed.
•  Students are not allowed to bring their food, bags & pen drives inside the library.
•  Mobile phones are strictly prohibited in the library premises.
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21. Co-curricular Activities

The college conducts CDE Programs/Seminars/Workshops /Convention/ Conference/ 
White coat ceremony/Graduation day celebration/Orientation programs on regular 
intervals. Every MDS student shall attend 2 national level conferences/conventions in the 
subject of his/her specialization and 1 national level conference/convention in the related 
subject of his/her specialization.

22. Extracurricular Activities

• Sports day/Cultural week, World environment day/International day of Yoga/World no 
tobacco day/World AIDS day, Navratri celebration, Annual day celebration (Udaan), etc. 
on regular basis.

• The college has achieved the Guinness World Record in coordination with the NSVKM 
trust wherein nearly 15000 dental screening was done in 24 hours at a single venue.

23. Bank & ATM Facilities

The institute has 24 x 7 ATM facility within the campus.

24. Scholarship

• SC, ST & OBC candidates can apply for scholarship provided by the Government of 
Gujarat through the Gujarat Government's official website www.digitalgujarat.gov.in.

• Candidate of minority community (Jain, Sikh, Muslim, Christian & Buddhist) can apply for 
scholarship provided by the Government of India through the Government's official 
website www.scholarships.gov.in.

• Students of any category with 80 percentile marks or above can apply for Mukhyamantri 
Yuva         Swavalamban Yojana (MYSY) of the Government of Gujarat through 
www.mysy.guj.nic.in.

25. Hostel and Bus facilities

    Fully furnished hostel with AC & non-AC rooms are available for the students. AC bus 
facility is also available for the students coming from nearby places including Ahmedabad 
& Gandhinagar.
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25.1 General rules for the hostel

• Hostel Room Allocation / Re- Allocation for the students will be done only at the     
College Office. It will be done only based on the room availability.
• Change of room may be permitted in exceptional cases, provided it is justified by the 
Warden.
•   Unauthorized occupation of any room or exchange of rooms shall be treated as serious 
violation of disciplinary rules of the hostels. Students found guilty of such violation of the 
hostel rules shall be expelled from the hostels without any further enquiry.
    •    Hostel Admission for each student is valid until the end of the academic year unless 
otherwise debarred from hostel on disciplinary grounds.
• Residents may undertake housekeeping responsibilities of their rooms and the 
surroundings by notifying the house keeper.
• Students should keep their room neat and tidy. Sudden inspection by hostel warden / 
college authorities will be done to ensure the same.
•  Students are advised to keep the Corridors and common tables clean. This will improve 
your overall hygiene.
•  Fans and lights must be switched off when the students leave their rooms.
•  Students are advised not to keep valuables in the hostel rooms. Student will be 
completely responsible for all his / her possessions. The institute hostel will not be 
responsible for any loss incurred.
•  Students should register any electrical / carpentry / plumbing problems in the  complaint 
register in the warden office or can give a written complaint to the  warden.
•  Students should not break open or try to break open the occupied/vacant rooms  o f  t h e 
hostels. Any damage done to the hostel property will have to be borne by all  the students of 
the hostel.
•  Permanent structural changes, sticking indecent and ugly posters in the rooms  a r e 
strictly prohibited.
•  Students are prohibited from writing slogans, or any writings obscene drawings on the 
hostel walls and rooms. Heavy penalties and disciplinary action will be imposed on 
students/group of students indulging in such writings.
•  The room is to be restored to its normal condition. Before moving out, the  occupants will 
pay for any damage(s) to the room or its furniture.
•  Students should abide by the decisions of the hostel warden with respect to  enforcement 
of the hostel rules failing which strict disciplinary action may be  taken.
•  The room of any student in the hostel can be inspected at any time by the Warden  or any 
authorized member of the institution.
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•  No Hostel students should absent themselves from hostel without prior written  approval 

from the Warden. In case of any emergency, they should take  permission from the Hostel 

Warden.

•  In case a student falls sick, he/she should contact the Warden immediately and can 

utilize the hospital facilities.

•  Residents are not allowed to keep any drugs/vials/ampoules of any drugs in their  rooms. 

All such medicines must be given to resident warden and will be  dispensed on request.

•  Smoking, drinking alcohol, gambling, drug usage/abuse, etc. in the hostels are strictly 

prohibited.

•  Possession of chains, rods, or any other kind of weapons are strictly prohibited. Hostel 

inmates found in possession of the above will be expelled from hostel and college 

immediately. No inquiry into the matter shall be required.

•  Use of personal electrical appliances such as heaters, immersion coil, Induction stoves 

Radio, Television, Microwave  etc.  are strictly prohibited. Violation of this  rule will lead to 

strict disciplinary action.

• Use of any inflammable item, e.g. LPG gas cylinder, kerosene stove, etc. inside  the room 

is strictly prohibited.

•  Tampering with and alteration of electrical fittings are strictly prohibited and liable for 

action.

•  Students should refrain from any act that may disturb the peace and harmony of the 

fellow hostellers.

•  Ragging in any form is strictly prohibited inside the hostel and college campus. Student 

will be expelled from college and hostel immediately.

•  Gate-pass must be obtained from the hostel warden to go outside the college  campus.

•  Gate-pass will be issued to a student as and when required and a maximum of 10 gate 

passes per month will be issued to a student.

•  Boys are not allowed to go out of the campus after 11 pm without gate pass.

•  Girls are not allowed to go out of the campus after 6 pm without gate pass.

•  Hostel students are required to carry their identity cards with them when they move 

outside the campus.

•  Parents should nominate the ward's Local Guardian. Only Parents / authorized Local 

Guardian are allowed to visit the hostel student.

•  Under no circumstances will visitors of the opposite sex be allowed into students'  room.

• Under no circumstances is cohabitation permitted.

•  Students will not be allowed to stay in the hostel during working hours of the college 

without genuine reason and prior permission from the warden. 
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•  Students who fail to follow the rules and regulations may be asked to leave the  hostel.

• The warden has all rights to evict any student if he/she feels that the student is  disturbing 

the peace and smooth running of the hostel. 

26. Sports Facilities

A well furnished sports complex is available for the students with variety of indoor and 

outdoor games, as well as well maintained grounds for cricket and football are also 

available for the students.

27. Institute Map
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28. Alumni Association Activities

  • The alumni association keeps record of the entire Alumni's activities and their      

placement details.

  • The institute conducts regular get together for all the alumni of institute.

 • The alumni also get concession in registration charges of programs conducted        by the 

institute.

 • The alumni of the institute are given preference during the placement in the    c o l l e g e 

and reference elsewhere.

29. Women Development Cell

The institute has an active women development cell to motivate & facilitate the women in 

the institute to develop their skills in their respective fields of expertise, as well as to 

provide them an equal opportunity in every aspect of work (academic, administrative, 

etc.).

30. Equal Opportunity Cell

The institute ensures equity and equal opportunity to the community at large in the college 

and brings about social inclusion to enhance the diversity among the students, teaching 

and non-teaching staff population and at the same time eliminate the perception of 

discrimination.

31. Grievance Redressal System

Students should submit their grievances in a properly written letter in English to the dean of 

institute.

32. Prevention /Prohibition of Ragging

Directives of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, to prevent and eliminate the scourge of 

ragging, at different times, have been implemented by the University. Ragging in the hostel 

and on the campus is strictly prohibited. Any student indulging in this will be liable to be 

expelled not only from the hostel but also from the institute/university.
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 What Constitutes Ragging
Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following acts: a) any conduct by any student 
or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of teasing, 
treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student. b) Indulging in rowdy or 
undisciplined activities by any student or students which causes or is likely to cause 
annoyance, hardship, physical or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension 
thereof in any fresher or any other student. c) Asking any student to do any act which such 
student will not in the ordinary course do and which has the effect of causing or generating 
a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or 
psyche of such fresher or any other student. d) Any act by a senior student that prevents, 
disrupts or disturbs the regular academic activity of any other student or a fresher. e) 
Exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic tasks 
assigned to an individual or a group of students. f) Any act of financial extortion or forceful 
expenditure burden put on a fresher or any other student by students g) Any act of physical 
abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual assaults, stripping, forcing 
obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or 
person; h) Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also 
include deriving perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively 
participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other student. i) Any act that affects the 
mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other student with or without an intent 
to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a student over 
any fresher or any other student.

Administrative Action in the Event of Ragging
The institution shall punish a student found guilty of ragging after following the procedure 
and in the manner prescribed here in under:
The Anti-Ragging Committee of the institution shall take an appropriate decision, in regard 
to punishment or otherwise, depending on the facts of each incident of ragging and nature 
and gravity of the incident of ragging established in the recommendations of the Anti-
Ragging Squad.The Anti-Ragging Committee may, depending on the nature and gravity of 
the guilt established by the Anti-Ragging Squad, award, to those found guilty, one or more 
of the following punishments,namely; a)Suspension from attending classes and academic 
privileges.b) Withholding/ withdrawing scholarship/ fellowship and other benefits.c) 
Debarring from appearing in any test/ examination or other evaluation process. d) 
Withholding results. e) Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national 
or international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc. f) Suspension/ expulsion from the 
hostel. g) Cancellation of admission. h) Rustication from the institution for period ranging 
from one to four semesters. i) Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring
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from admission to any other institution for a specified period.Provided that where the 

persons committing or abetting the act of ragging are not identified, the institution shall 

resort to collective punishment.An appeal against the order of punishment by the Anti-

Ragging Committee shall lie, (i) in case of an order of an institution, affiliated to or 

constituent part, of a University, to the Vice-Chancellor of the University; (ii) in case of an 

order of a University, to its Chancellor. (iii) in case of an institution of national importance 

created by an Act of Parliament, to the Chairman or Chancellor of the institution, as the 

case may be.Where in the opinion of the appointing authority, a lapse is attributable to any 

member of the faulty or staff of the institution, in the matter of reporting or taking prompt 

action to prevent an incident of ragging or who display an apathetic or insensitive attitude 

towards complaints of ragging, or who fail to take timely steps, whether required under 

these Regulations or otherwise, to prevent an incident or incidents of ragging, then such 

authority shall initiate departmental disciplinary action, in accordance with the prescribed 

procedure of the institution, against such member of the faulty or staff. Provided that where 

such lapse is attributable to the Head of the institution, the authority designated to appoint 

such Head shall take such departmental disciplinary action; and such action shall be 

without prejudice to any action that may be taken under the penal laws for abetment of 

ragging for failure to take timely steps in the prevention of ragging or punishing any student 

found guilty of ragging.

Why should I & How can I use On Line affidavits? Why?

1. It is mandatory for every student and his/her parents to submit an anti-ragging affidavit 

at the time of first admission and there after each year at the time of annual registration. 

These are UGC's regulations.

2. It is the order of the Hon. Supreme Court that contact details of students must be 

collected from these affidavits and stored electronically at a central location.

3. Until now each college collected such information. But it was not stored in any central 

location. But this year the Ragging Prevention Program developed an ON LINE procedure 

for downloading anti ragging affidavits. As a result, college authorities do not have to 

collect information separately and compile it. It will save a lot of their time and energy. 

How?

4. It is a simple procedure comprising 3 steps

ƒ Step 1: Log on to www.ANTIRAGGING.in or www.AMANMOVEMENT.org. Click on the 

button called– On line affidavits.

ƒ Step 2: Fill in the information as desired and submit the form.
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ƒ Step 3: On successful completion you will receive affidavits, both for Students and 

Parents, through E mail.

5. If you do not have an E mail address please create one before you log in. If your parents 

do not have an E Mail/Mobile/ Landline Phone number, please do not panic. You can give 

those of your friends or relatives. There is absolutely nothing to worry. If you make a 

mistake while submitting your form you can start a fresh and submit the information again. 

There is no problem. It is a very easy process.

The structure of Anti Ragging mechanism of the Institute is as follows:

Organization/Structure of Anti Ragging Committee

MONITORING Cell at University 
Level Chaired by

College Level 
Anti -Ragging Squad

College Level 
Mentoring Cell

Institute Level Anti -Ragging
Committee Chaired by Principal 

of the respective College

University Level Committee

Monitoring Cell of Anti Ragging Measures

At the University Level, there is a Monitoring Cell of Anti-Ragging Measures, which is 

chaired by the Provost of the University. The cell consists of all the Head of Institutions and 

Registrar of the University as members and the Chief Warden [Hostels] as Member 

Secretary. This body coordinates with the constituent Institutions of the University in 

implementing the Anti-Ragging measures and achieving its objectives.
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Institution Level Committees

There are three committees constituted at the Institutional Level and all the Institutions 

under the university has constituted three committees viz. Anti-Ragging Committee 

(Institute Level Statutory Committee), Anti Ragging Squad and Mentoring Cell (Ragging)

(I) Anti-Ragging Committee (Institute Level Statutory Committee)

This is a Institute Level Statutory Committee with Director of the Institute as Chairperson, 

two Senior Faculty Members, Chief Warden [Hostels], representatives of civil and police 

administration, local media, non-Government Organizations involved in youth activities, 

representatives of faculty members, representatives of parents, representatives of 

students and non-teaching staff as members.

This committee ensures compliance with the provisions of Regulations of Anti-Ragging.,

(ii) Anti-Ragging Squad

The Squad consists of one senior faculty member as Co-coordinator and the Chief 

Warden [Hostels] as the Co-coordinator. The committee consists of teaching and non-

teaching staff and students` representatives as its members. The squad makes surprise 

visits at hostels and spots vulnerable to incidences of ragging on the campus.
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(iii) Mentoring Cell (Ragging)

The cell is headed by a senior faculty member and consists of teaching staff as well as 
Students`representatives.The Mentoring Cell promotes the objective of Anti-Ragging 
among the students.

1 Dr. J. R. Patel (Dean) Chairman

2 Dr. Ajay Kubavat (Professor & Head) Member

3 Dr. Hiral Parikh (Professor & Head) Member

4 Dr. Kamal Bagda (Professor & Head) Member

5 Dr. Shylaja Attur (Professor & Head) Member

6 Dr. Vilas V. Patel (Professor) Member

7 Mr. Babubhai Venabhai Patel Member   (Boys Hostel Rector)

8 Pritikumari I. Purohit Member    (Girls Hostel Rector)

9 Aneri Thakkar Member (Student)

10 Karina H. Patel Member (Student)

11 Doshi Namrata Jagatkumar Member (Student)

12 Shri M.G. Rathod, PSI, Visnagar Member (Rep. of Police)

13 Shri Kanubhai Sharma Member (Rep. of Media)

14 Mamlatdar Office, Visnagar Member

15 Mr. Nirav Patel Member (Rep. of NGO)

16 Mr. Rakesh Patel Member [SO, SPU]

Anti-Ragging Committee (Institute Level Statutory Committee)
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1 Dr. J. R. Patel Dean

2 Dr. Ajay Kubavat Professor & Head

3 Dr. Kiran Vachhani Professor

4 Dr. Vilas V. Patel Professor

5 Dr. Shylaja Attur Professor & Head

6 Dr. Manish Desai Reader

7 Mr. Babubhai Venabhai Patel Boys Hostel Rector

8 Pritikumari I. Purohit Girls Hostel Rector

Anti-Ragging Squad (Institute Level)

1  Dr. V K Srivastava, Provost, SPU Chairman

2 Mr. Krishan Kumar, Registrar (i/c), SPU Member

3 Dr. Jitendra Sharma, Dean,FMS Member

4 Dr. Shobha Fernandez, HOD, NPDCH Member 

5 Mr. Dhrumin Shah, Asst Registrar, SPU Member Secretary

Monitoring Cell (University Level)

1 Dr. J. R. Patel Dean

2 Dr. Ajay Kubavat Professor & Head

3 Dr. Hiral Parikh Professor & Head

4 Dr. Kiran Vachhani Professor

5 Dr. Manish Desai Reader

6 Mr. Babubhai Venabhai Patel Boys Hostel Rector

7 Pritikumari I. Purohit Girls Hostel Rector

Anti-Ragging Mentoring Cell (Institute Level)
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1 Dr. Shobha Fernandez, HoD – Faculty of Dental Science Chairperson

2 Dr. Ruchi Mehta, Faculty of Physiotherapy Member  

3 Dr. Anita Patel, Faculty of Pharmacy Member 

4 Dr. Jayshree Datta, Faculty of Humanities Member 

5 Dr. Kavita Verma, Faculty of Dental Science Member

6 Prof. Minnat Patel, Faculty of Engineering & Technology Member

7 Prof. B Mahalakshmi, Faculty of Nursing Member

8 Prof. Ankita Adesra, Faculty of Science & Commerce Member

9 Ms. Pinal Bhavsar, Librarian, Physiotherapy College Member

10 Mr. Divyesh Vyas, Asst. Registrar, SPU Member

11 (As nominated by HoI concerned) Female Student

12 (As nominated by HoI concerned) Male Student

13 Mr. Nitesh Rutani, Assistant Registrar, Academic Member    Secretary

Women Development Cell University (Level)

1 Dr. Bharatbhai J. Shah , Dean, Medicines Chairperson

2 Chief Wardens - Hostels  Coordinators

3 Programme Coordinator, Nursing College Member

4 Programme Coordinator, Pharmacy Member

5 Programme Coordinator, Dental College Member

6 Mr.Rakesh Patel, Security Officer, SPU Member 

7 Mr. Amit Patel, Deputy Registrar, SPU Member Secretary

Anti-Drug Squad (University Level)
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Sl. No. Name Designation

1 Chairperson Placement Committee Chairperson

2 Dean, each faculty Member

3 Registrar Member

4 Training & Placement Officer, SPCE Member Secretary

Alumni Relations Committee (University Level)

1 Dr. J.R. Patel Chairman

2 Dr. Jayshree Datta Member

3 Mr. Krishan Kumar Member

4 Mr. M. R. Patel Member

5 Mr. Amit B Patel Member Secretary

Committee for Prevention of Cast 
Based Discrimination (University Level)

SN  Name Designation Contact No.

1 Dr. Charu Agarwal, Professor at NPDCH Chairperson &

   Counsellor 9924392050 

2 Dr. Neeru Bansal, Faculty at CEPT External Member 9825386934

3 Dr. Jayshree Dutta, Principal, SBPIMB  Member 9825872106 

4 Dr. Jitendra Sharma, Dean-FMS Member 9998424048

5 Mr. M.R. Patel, COE, SPU Member 7567851271

6 Ms. Pinal Bhavsar, Librarian, NCP Member 9898432690

7 Mr. Dhrumin, Asst  Registrar, SPU Member Secretary 9426872018

Complaints Committee for Prevention of 
Sexual Harassment (University Level)



34. Dress Code

Professionalism with respect to dressing is encouraged throughout the course. It is each 

student's responsibility to have appropriate dressing during all class assignments and 

learning activities. Students are supposed to wear apron compulsorily during classes, 

practical and clinical hours.

35. Placements & Corporate Relations Cell (CRC)

Training and placement committee has been constituted at the university level in which 

one of our faculty is been appointed as external member.

33. Emergency Contact Numbers of the Institute

The MDS students are required to keep the following contact numbers handy in case of 

any emergency: (Table – VI)

Sl. No Name Designation Contact No.

1 Dr. J. R. Patel Dean 8153945092

2 Dr. Manish Desai Reader 9601191799

3 Dr. Deena N. Girls Hostel Warden 8072033463

4 Varshaben Raval Girls Hostel Rector 8200477790

5 Mita Limbachiya Girls Hostel Rector 9574926488

6 Kanjibhai Patel Boys Hostel Rector 9714201522

7 Sankalchand Patel University University 18005323200

Table – VI: Emergency contact numbers of the institute
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GENERAL CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE RULES FOR THE STUDENTS

1. Every student must carry his / her Identity Card and produce the same when asked by the 

authorities.

2. It is mandatory for the students to attend all the classes, prayer sessions on all  working days from 

the start to the end of the Term / Year. Absence due to illness or unavoidable circumstances shall be 

considered only if application is supported with medical certificates and / or leave application from 

the parents subject to a maximum 15% absence or attendance.

3. Students are expected to be polite individually or while in groups and show due respect to the 

faculties (teachers) as well as to the staff members of the Institute and the University officials. 

Instructions related to the academic or other matters given by the teachers from time to time must 

be followed scrupulously by the students. Students must not participate in activities that may cause 

harm to the academic environment or the teacher-student relations and or bring disrepute to the 

Institute and the University.

4. The action of any individual, group or wing which amounts to interference in the regular 

administration of the college is prohibited. Disciplinary action will be taken against such students.

5. Causing disfiguration or damage to the property of the Institute or belongings of staff members or 

students is strictly forbidden. In case of such damage, the same will be recovered from the students, 

the parents or the guardians besides disciplinary action as per the norms of the University.

6. No student shall indulge in any activity in the college campus that might be illegal or may lead to 

disorderliness.

7. Ragging is strictly prohibited inside and outside the University campus. The student shall have to 

submit an affidavit for non-involvement in ragging separately by him / her and his / her parents.

8. The students should neither be in possession of any intoxicant or intoxicating materials nor 

consume such things. If anyone is found to have violated this rule, the admission of such student will 

be cancelled.

9. Use of Mobile Phone is strictly prohibited in the Institute, Classrooms, Laboratories, Examination 

rooms etc., If any student is found having a Mobile Phone, the phone will be confiscated and (be) 

released on payment of fine of Rs.500/-

10. The attendance of the students on the first day of each Year (after vacations) is compulsory 

failing which they will have to pay the fine as per the norms of the University. Whenever, any student 

is found to be guilty or violating the instructions specified above or of other specific instructions 

issued by the Sankalchand Patel University or the Institute, he/she will be liable to disciplinary 

actions such as monetary fine, suspension or rustication as may be decided by the Director of the 

Institute. The disciplinary action taken by the Director in this regards shall be final and binding.

I have read the above conduct and discipline rules and undertake to abide by these rules.

Student Name & Roll No. _________________________________________________

 

Date :_________________ Signature________________
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36. Committees

The institute has formed several committees for the overall development of MDS 

students. The names of few important committees are as follows:

 • PG coordinator committee

 • Examination committee

 • CDE coordinator committee

 • Feedback analysis committee

 • Journal committee

 • Cultural activities committee

 • Curriculum & Syllabus committee

 • Institutional ethical committee

 • Time table committee

 • Sport committee

 • Placement, career and counseling committee

 • Anti ragging committee

 • Human Research Review Panel

Appendix

Leave Application Format for Students

The students are required to submit a letter written in proper English and good 

hand writing or computer typed giving a valid reason for availing leave to the heads 

of their respective department/specialty.
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 Narsinhbhai Patel Dental College & Hospital, SPU STUDENTS' LEAVE 
APPLICATION FORM: MDS PROGRAMME

 Date : ____________

Dear Sir/Madam,

I request you to sanction leave as per the details given below:

From 
(Date)

To 
(Date)

No. of
Days

Name 
of the

Course

Number of 
Sessions Missed 
in each Course

Total Sessions Missed 
Till Date including the 

current one

 Reason for Leave:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________

Student's Particulars

Name : ________________________________________Roll No. : _________
Year : _______________Section : _______________Term :  ______________ 

 Signature_____________

Note: Medical certificates / supporting documents are to be necessarily enclosed with the Leave 
Application.

Acknowledgement for Submission of Leave Form

Received the Leave Application from Name ____________________________  
Roll No.________on ______for the Leave period from__________ to ________  

Students' Section

Appendix-A
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FACULTY OF DENTAL SCIENCES

UNDERTAKING

I have received the Information Booklet containing the following: 
Academic Rules and Regulations.
Guidelines for disposal of Un-Fair Means (UFM) case in various examinations.
Conduct and Discipline rules.

I assure you that I will go through contents of the booklet thoroughly related to the 
Programme to which I have been granted admission.

Further,  I  give  an  assurance  that  I  shall  abide  by the  rules  and  regulations  
and  any  further modification thereof, if any, during entire period of my study at 
Sankalchand Patel University.

• Name of the Student : ____________________________________________    
• Student Aadhaar No:  ____________________________________________  
•Reg.No./Roll No.: _________________ Branch: ________________________  
• Signature of the Student: __________________________________________  
• Name of the Parent/Guardian: ______________________________________  
(With phone no., residential address & email ID)

• Relation with the Student : _________________________________________  
• Signature of the Parent/Guardian: ___________________________________   

Place : _________________                                              Date:            /           /  

Appendix-B

Student Photograph with sign

Photo
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